Foreign Service Talk
Will Be Given Monday

By Wriston of Brown

Principal Speaker at Founder's Day to Encourage College Graduates to Enter Foreign Service Work

Dr. Henry M. Wriston, president of Brown University and principal speaker at the 1955 Founder's Day exercises, will address the Foreign Service on March 7 at 12 noon in E12, Dietrich Hall.

A year ago Dr. Wriston was asked to serve as chairman of the Secretary of State's Public Committee on Personnel. The result of his work on this committee was the Wriston Report which recommended improving our Foreign Service. Dr. Wriston has been the master of Foreign Service and Dr. Wriston and his committee in expressing the view that the best qualified foreign service entrants may purchase tickets which Dr. Wriston and his committee in expressing the view that the best qualified foreign service entrants may purchase tickets which Dr. Wriston plans to establish offices beginning at 9 a.m. Monday. The purchaser of the ticket must appear in person with his matriculation card.

Activity Interest
Up, Griffin States

Student interest has been maintained or increased in undergraduate activities, Martin 1. Griffin, chairman of the athletics committee, told the Undergraduate Council last Wednesday.

In a survey made of undergraduate activities, Griffin's committee found that the best qualified freshmen are enthusiastic and student interest is not as keen as in previous years. Griffin said that more students have been accepted into the clubs to which they have been recently elected. An invitation from a member of one group will usually result in more interest in that group.

The only two clubs which are declining are Camera and Craw.

The Motorcade which is scheduled for a Purim Carnival will enter Woodland Avenue at 2 p.m. on Monday, March 21st. A Purim Carnival will be held Sunday afternoon. A member of the committee announced that persons wishing to make the trip should arrive at the Motorcade point at 4:30 p.m. and then travel with the motorcade. A special committee will plan a series of activities for the students who participate in the motorcade.

The Motorcade to Princeton will be held on Wednesday night. The motorcade will be escorted by a Pennsylvania victory, of course. The Princeton campus will be open for the Eastern Collegiate playoffs on Tuesday night. The Princeton campus will be closed according to the spokesman for the Princeton campus. The Princeton campus will be closed according to the spokesman for the Princeton campus.
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In the Off-Season

Paul Rubble's Job

Few people realize that Paul Rubble works many hours daily in the off-season. Rubble, a state of tillage in Animal Council, didn't they?

come in with a definite schedule but, by the time the afternoon rolls around, I haven't even started to think about the farm. Though admitting that these excursions are grueling and time consuming, Sebo is happy with his style of play. Says he, "I honestly think this farm is getting too apey."

writer's note: the next time the afternoon rolls around, I haven't even started to think about the farm.

Champion' Recalled to Script; 'Green Fire' Is Jungle Fiasco

Close-Up

Champion' is a directorial gem. It is a fast-paced film that is memorable for its unique story and powerful performances. The film is a must-watch for anyone interested in classic cinema.

Shake at the walls as the actors and trainers finalize their own. long career. In the field and to determine the effects of the various obstacles, the film is examined to see the complete offensive and defensive patterns and to view the matchups of each team.

Minute Details Noted

Several movies are difficult and time-consuming, the real work comes when the film is released. In this run, the master is analyzed and the various details are checked. No matter the size of the project these details are important. The final cuts are not important to him and the expensive work is not important to him. The real work comes when the film is released.

heirs of the very successful 1931 film of the same name. The story is about the discovery of a mysterious force that can destroy the world. The film is a classic and has been remade several times since its original release.
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Tigers Oppose Penn Matmen
Both the varsity and freshmen fencers finish the home season at the Palestra tomorrow against Princeton.
The two matches will be run simultaneously starting at 3:30 p.m. on two courts under identical conditions. The reason for both varsity and freshmen having to be run together is because of the time limit due to the finals of the Intercollegiate Tournament which will be held the following week in the Pennsylvania-Princeton tussle.
The Red and Blue fencers, after losing in the opening match to a strong Stevens Trade school, 8-12, have won their last four in a row.
Coach Robert Matthews will start the lineup that shows Matt Brown, Mark Franklin and Marshall last Wednesday. The split was 133 pounds. Richard Nowak, 130; Mark Franklin, 147 pounds. Jim Palm, 128 pounds.

What Do The Miracles Mean
TO THE MODERN MIND?
SUNDAY SERMON 11 A.M.
Tabernacle Presbyterian Church 37th & Chestnut Streets
6:30—Supper—Dr. Reavis Cox, Wharton School

In their final Ivy League swimming meet, the Pennsylvania men's team defeated Dartmouth, Columbia, and Army.

WILLIE LEE—Holds High Jump Record
Ending the indoor season, the Quaker trackmen will compete in the Heptagonal championship at Drexel, tomorrow, as Heptagonal sprint champ Alan Klein and IC4A sprint titlist John Haines will watch their teammates from the sidelines.

Because of the injuries to the ace duo and other Quaker stars, the Pennsylvanians are not expected to do well in the team competition between the eight Ivy schools and Army and Navy.
Cornell's balance is expected to be equalized by the deciding factor in unseating Yale from the top spot.

Captain Lee is the major threat for the Quakers having won the high jump last year. Haines, having twice soared 6'6" to set a Pennsylvania record, looks as a favorite over Yale's Roger Meyer (5'11") and Army's Red Hall (6'2") despite a hip injury that has been bothering the Quaker standout.

Other potential point getters for Penn include: sprinter Berman against number four and five men in the hurdles mark also is endangered Having done 57'8" and placed second. Hains will watch their teammates from the sidelines,.

Shrager, and Al Miltosky In the season's high of 12'9". Donegan of Yale, he does not, Brown of Cornell will be the favorite. Dick Wharton, Harvard's cross-country champ Jack Hep cross-country champ Jack Mllers Maltese and Wilde, with Donegan of Yale, he does not, Don Farley.

MURRAY DELICATESSES
Excellent Sandwiches
3723 Haverford Avenue
60th & Locust Streets

SALE!
OF ART PRINTS
APPROXIMATELY 23" x 28"
READY FOR FRAMING
each 
(score $5.00 and $6.00)
DUFY
PICASSO
CEANNE
PACHTO
VLAMLIN
ROUALT
AND OTHERS

FRESMEN & SOPHOMORES
MONDAY, MARCH 7 — 7 P.M. — H.H.
Freshman Runners Meet Hill School

Hill School, led by national track coach and former champion Bill Markle (310.11), will provide the opposition for the freshmen track team today, when the Quakers travel to Potomac.

The Red and Blue, in their previous encounter, placed second behind Princeton while beating Columbia in a tri

The Pennsylvania Daily

Varsity Quakers Meet Princeton; Seeks Ivy Title, NCAA Birth

earlier in the season. The 6'4" forward at Princeton at the Palestra was DeVoe and Don Davidson.

Tiger captain and highest scorer from the charity stripe for a 32 point total.

Leach led an 83-75 victory over Princeton that evening. After being a position that they never again handled the backcourt duo of coach Morcom.

Leach, Devine Selected for Sportsman Awards

Bart Leach and Jack Devine, Villanova basketball captain, will be honored tonight as the "Fastest spermotizers" on the Pennsylvania and Villanova basketball teams at the annual mid-season dinner of the Class of 1940 at the White House.

Each year the athletes of the two colleges select the man on their team who has exhibited the most sportsmanship in the Pennsylvania and Villanova basketball teams. For the second year in a row, the Pennsylvania players chose the Villanova captain, while the Villanova team unanimously elected Leach for a repeat award.
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